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“I’m going down.”

“I’ll keep watching you from below.”

Noya smiled at Ye Fan.

Then he turned around and retreated into the crowd.

However, what Noah did not expect was that.

She just turned around when Xue Baihao only felt a palm stretched out

on Xue Baihao’s wrist and grabbed her hard.

In Nuoya’s terrified eyes, she only felt a huge force, and her jade-like

body was pulled to Ye Fan’s side again.

Ye Fan looked down at her, and there seemed to be thousands of stars

reflected in his deep eyes.

“Noah, why belittle yourself ?”

“Remember in the future, as long as I am Chu Tianfan, there will be

your place.”

In front of countless guests, Ye Fan smiled faintly.

After finishing speaking, he did not wait for Noah to answer.

He took Nuoya’s hand, faced countless respectful eyes, and together

with Nuoya, ascended to the sky!

In one fell swoop, he stood on the top of India.

……

“Mr. Chu is majestic and unparalleled in the world. He can be said to

be the number one hero in the world!”

“In the martial arts of India, we have respected the strong and heroes

since ancient times.”

“Mr. Chu entered our country in India and ran rampant in our country

for many days, which made my generation of Chinese people feel full

of brilliance.”

“Today, the lord of the country of India has the cheek to represent the

country of India and give Mr. Chu a kingship.”

“Please don’t shirk, Mr. Chu, don’t dislike it.”

“I don’t know, Mr. Chu, what do you think?”

The lord of India had a flattering smile on his face, and said to Ye Fan

very politely.

The guests below looked and listened, dumbfounded.

They had a feeling as if their king was begging Ye Fan to accept this

title.

Mad!

Really more popular than dead people ah.

In ancient and modern times, at home and abroad, how many people

were wrapped in horses and leather and died in battle just to seek the

title of a marquis.

But now, the lord licked his face and took the initiative to send it, and

he had to ask others if they would like it or not.

This human thing is so ironic.

Some things are not available to those who are lacking. There is no

shortage of people, but they are rushing to send.

Faced with the question from the lord of India, Ye Fan just replied

indifferently: “Yes!”

The Indian lord was immediately overjoyed.

Immediately, people were presented with the golden seal of the king

and the crown suit.

Public announcement at the same time!

Seal Chu Tianfan, the king of Nanda. Tens of thousands of hectares of

fiefs, millions of food towns, hereditary is irreplaceable!

After hearing this, everyone was terrified.

King Nanda?

Ten thousand hectares of land?

Food city million?

Such treatment can be described as a country within a country!

This treatment is too high, isn’t it?

You must know that in modern times, the so-called title is more of an

honorary title, a false name, and has no real benefits.

But this time, Ye Fan was given land and population.

This is what really made Ye Fan the king of the fief.

Many people just think that Ye Fan has taken a big advantage.

However, the Indian lords do not think so.

Like King Foluo and the others, they still feel that their country has

dipped a lot.

King Foro said this when he advised the lord of India.

Chu Tianfan is a great talent in the world!

One person can destroy all nations!

If our country of India can acquire such great talents, it can protect the

country’s martial arts and have no worries for five hundred years.

The Yanxia Martial God Temple did not understand this, which led to

the danger of destruction.

We have learned from the past, and our country must learn from it.

Draw Ye Fan into the ranks of my country in India!

Even if you can’t be a friend, you can never be an enemy!

……

“I learned that Mr. Chu will be leaving soon.”

“I hereby set up a state banquet to practice for Mr. Chu!”

“Come!”

“Everyone toast with me, I wish Mr. Chu, Mrs. Chu, a smooth

journey!”

The banquet is coming to an end.

The lord of India brought a kind of royal aristocracy and toasted Ye

Fan.

Those few words, if translated, were to tell Ye Fan to leave immediately

after eating.

Although Ye Fan is very arrogant.

During the war, Ye Fan can stabilize the situation and is the pinnacle of

the sea.

But now that India is in a time of peace, the existence of Ye Fan is the

biggest factor of instability.

At this time, King Foluo and the others naturally hoped that Ye Fan

would leave quickly.
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